VACATION BY-PATHS FOLLOWED BY FACULTY

Intimate Glimpses of Familiar Places Caught by Those in Europe While Studying

Now that we have all returned from vacations which have become pleasant necessities, it is refreshing to reflect that many of the faculty have enjoyed equally diverting and profitable summers.

Miss Clark of the French Department spent a pleasant season in the Bibliotheque Nationale and devoting the archives of the Ministére des Affaires Etrangéres. Her reports, conveyed to the access of the Janissary, the material to the Bibliothèque Nationale proved extremely worth while.

The entire French faculty went abroad this summer, Miss Dewing, of course, being in charge of the group of students who are working at the Sorbonne.

In early summer Miss Dunn of the French Department has also the privilege of working in the William L. Clements Library at the University of Michigan. This collection of America, one of the most valuable in the United States, was presented to the University in 1876, and up to this time has been at the disposal of students. Miss Dunn was working on the ancient pamphlets that form the two volumes purchased from the Landowne family and brought to this country by Mr. Clements in 1876.

Among the faculty of the Department (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

PRESENTATION OF THE FRENCH DEPARTMENT

The freshmen this year, too, have had an audience. talks, one in the afternoon and one in the evening. Miss Mabel Beck, director of the French Department at Wellesley, visited the Barnswallows in their lighter moments. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

NEW BUILDING ON LAKE MAY OPEN NEXT FALL

It has been decided by the Academic Council to construct a new Students' Union on the athletic grounds in the near future. The two-story building will be the largest of its kind in the New England section, and will be of great advantage to the students and faculty of the college. The structure will be completed by the end of the fall term, and will be ready for occupancy in the spring of 1931.

The new building will provide adequate space for the various offices and departments of the college, as well as a large hall for assemblies, meetings, and other college events. It will be a handsome structure, designed in a style suitable for the character of the college.

The cost of the building has been estimated at $150,000, and the funds necessary for its construction have been appropriated by the Academic Council. 

The building is expected to be completed by the end of the fall term, and will be ready for occupancy in the spring of 1931. The structure will be of great advantage to the students and faculty of the college, and will be a fitting monument to the growth and progress of Wellesley College.
MANY CURRICULUM CHANGES; REQUIRED MATH ELIMINATED

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

have known it as an integral part of the prescribed work rather than as a 1 d...

This reduces prescribed work from...This report...the student may guide her own course...The department has considered the Group...

TRY-OUT THEATRE OPENED; FACULTY BAC T VENTURE HERE

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

museum, scenic artist of the Repertory Theatre of Boston, to create the stage effects. They constitute the governing board of the Try-Out Theatre...The theatre building is off Grove street, in Wellesley, on the West Hill estate. It has been converted from what once was a coach house into an auditorium which seats 350, with no balcony, and its lighting and mechanical stage equipment is adequate for work of the best modern standards...

"The company of actors for each production will be specially drawn from a list of stage professionals, some of them active and others retired, and of those appearing sometimes called 'semi-professionals,' who have gained recognition position as dramatic artists by their work in many parts of Greater Boston. There will be no stock organization...

"The initial production by the Try-Out Theatre, which Miss Strannan calls 'expansive work,' on the night of September 26, consisted of two one-act plays and a ballet...First on the bill was 'The Dance Below,' by Hudson Strade of Alabama, who was one of the MacDowell colony at Peterboro, N. H., this summer, next 'Two Gentlemen of Bubon,' by A. P. Herbert, editor of Punch, and then the ballet from 'Aucassin and Nicolette,' arranged by Mark Barrows of Mussey...

"A feature of the performance was the appearance of Meyers Baynor Jorgenson in the role of Lady Letitia in 'Two Gentlemen of Bubon.'...

"This was still on Monday given on Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Sat-

urday nights. On Wednesday night..."s dance of new music, followed by a solo dance by Miss Stover, and tonight, Dan Russell, pianist, will give a 'vanguard con-

siderations of the Academic Council...

DEPARTMENT CHANGES 1927-1928

New or Returning Members

Art
Miss Agnes A. Abbot
Miss Margaret Freemon
Mrs. Hayes (2nd sem.)
Miss Consulace VanderRoest (1st sem.)

Chemistry
Miss Jean Philipp
Miss Winifred Fletcher

Economics
Miss Emery Barrows
Miss Priscilla Gates

Education
Miss Eleanor B. Craig
Miss Fay L. Fisher
Miss Ralph Hamilton
Miss Margarette C. Hearsey
Miss Esther E. Svenson

English Literature
Mr. Harold King
Mrs. Harold King
Mrs. Laura H. Loomis

Geology
Miss Ruth Gilson (2nd sem.)
Miss Margaret T. Parker
Mr. Carey C. Croot

Greek
Miss Mary C. Neelall

History
Mr. Waldo E. Parker
Miss Elva C. Tooker

Hygiene
Miss Gertrude Gunther
Miss Maria Salditt

Swedish
Miss Lea L. Anderson

Music
Mr. Howard Himmer
Mr. Albert Poston
Miss Naoma Thomas

Philosophy
Mr. Walker T. Lapham
Mrs. Helen Tappin

Physics
Miss Frances Lowater
Reading and Speaking
Miss Signe Svenson

Spanish
Miss Jutta Dozy-Rasheda

Zoology
Miss Jane M. Walker
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Dr. Francis S. Keating
Dentist
Lady Assistant
Tel. 823-W
THE WABAN BLOCK
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Dr. Dwight R. Clement
Dentist
MISS MARGUERITE RUTH DENTAL HYGIENIST
THE WABAN BLOCK
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Tel. 83-9577
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"In-To-Town"

As the typical collegiate dress, it has been chosen as the one-of-all-occasions, for class and campus wear, for dinner, a trip to town, the theatre and tea.

The material—Canton crepe—is formal, the style—semi-formal and its lines are the essence of smart good taste. The dress comes in the exquisite fall versions of tan, red, green, Copen blue, navy blue and black. In all sizes—

at the moderate price of $22.50

She Lost Half the Lecture when Her Pen Ran Dry!

Don't take that chance! Own a Chilton Pen. Its double ink capacity cuts in half the possibilities that it will go dry when you need it most.

Chilton Pens for men and women are made of the best materials, and are clean to use and carry. But it's the Twice the Ink Capacity—double the ink, half the fillings—that interests you most. Ask your dealer to show you a Chilton. It was designed and perfected by the man who invented the self-filling pen. Prices, 83.50 to 87.00, guaranteed.

THE CHILTON PEN CO., 70 Franklin Street, Boston.
Rousseau, as well as Chantilly and some time teaching at Kent, Ohio. Miss Moses has returned to Wellesley after a year of living in London. Miss Manwaring busied her apartment set out on a trip to the beauty spots of North Wales. The lecture party took time during her time was spent in England in such famous gardens as Kew and Sissinghurst. The beauty spots of North Wales. Miss Manwaring had luncheon at Rugby where she caught an intimate dinner party. Miss Manwaring of the English Department wrote a letter to the Editor of the Wellesley College News expressing her welcome to the new students armed with cards and invitations to the reception of the College Government Association and the Campus Government Association and the Baptist Student Union. The fresh new students were announced in an early issue of the Wellesley College News.

FRESHMAN WEEK KALEIDOSCOPE

Freshman week, a week of examinations mental and physical, and meetings and social activities was spent in the confusion of the opening day. The College Government Association and the English Department acted as hostesses at the reception of the College Government Association and the Christian Association. In the joint reception of the two organizations, President Pendleton, Miss Moses, Miss McCarty, Miss Knappe and the following students heads of organizations who made short speeches of welcome and encouragement to the freshmen: Martha Biehle, president of College Government; DeMaris Davis, president of Christian Association; Margaret McCarty, president of Barnswallow Dramatic Association; Annette Depper, president of the Athletic Association; and Mary Loomis, editor-in-chief of the Wellesley College News.

Welcome to the class of 1931 and announcing that

Freshman week, a week of examinations mental and physical, and meetings and social activities was spent in the confusion of the opening day. The College Government Association and the English Department acted as hostesses at the reception of the College Government Association and the Christian Association. In the joint reception of the two organizations, President Pendleton, Miss Moses, Miss McCarty, Miss Knappe and the following students heads of organizations who made short speeches of welcome and encouragement to the freshmen: Martha Biehle, president of College Government; DeMaris Davis, president of Christian Association; Margaret McCarty, president of Barnswallow Dramatic Association; Annette Depper, president of the Athletic Association; and Mary Loomis, editor-in-chief of the Wellesley College News.

The Freshman Vandervee on Thursday night, not of the freshmen but for all who feel that an antidote of some sort is needed for the apathy that in general prevails among the undergraduates towards contemporary events outside of the college gates.

The speakers at the morning meeting were announced in an early issue of the Wellesley College News. We hope it will be attended by all who feel that an antidote of some sort is needed for the apathy that in general prevails among the undergraduates towards contemporary events outside of the college gates.

We hope it will be attended by all who feel that an antidote of some sort is needed for the apathy that in general prevails among the undergraduates towards contemporary events outside of the college gates.

Helen Franc, '29, President of the Wellesley College Liberal Club.

STATISTICS ABOUT FRESHMEN

We would like it understood that the adjective "Liberal" is used only in the sense of Webster's definition, "broad-minded; catholic; free from prejudices and narrowness." We are not a set of anarchists, revolutionists, or radicals; the temper of our minds is only a composite of the views of all the members of the class, however. We do hope, however, to be progressive, as ambitious to be truly constructive in our discussions.

A meeting of the Liberal Club will be announced in an early issue of the NEWS. We hope it will be attended by all who feel that an antidote of some sort is needed for the apathy that in general prevails among the undergraduates towards contemporary events outside of the college gates.

As usual many of the entering class are having their first glimpse of New England and New England's life. California, Washington, Texas, Arizona and Denver have sent girls from their big cities as a stopper who at the latest touch begins playing their parts. It is in the Arcade.

The pen to keep up with your thoughts

No matter how quick your mind, Waterman's will ink as quickly as you think. The instant the point touches the paper the ink flows. There is no scraping or scratching. Your thought is registered instantaneously.

Ask your supply dealer to show you 01854. This number is made with holders of Black, Cardinal and stainless ripple rubber. Each pen has a protective lip-guard on the cap; a pocket clip that insures against loss, and a solid 14-carat gold pen point that will last a lifetime. It has big ink capacity.
WHY? Deserving of prominent place amidst the welcomes of returning undergraduates is the new curriculum, so long awaited, which, as is explained, the change will no longer struggle with cluttered courses and pies for impossible electives; but all are symbols of the dauntless to choose girls carefully to fill them. In spite of the fact that about mah car energy and progress of the present That means that every student must eighteen months usually is allowed for Gonna speed all ober dis Wellesley.

The new system is not ultimate; we

THE OUTSIDE WORLD

The opening of college brings to a close a summer full of interest for all students—a summer of intellectual activity beyond the campus gates. It was in Geneva especially that this activity was carried on. At the Intercollegiate Conference on Intellectual Cooperation, the Economic, and the ill-fated Naval Conference, Wellesley College was not unknown. What happy results may not come from these gatherings of scholars and experts studying the problem of better relations among nations! For many years students have been dissatisfied with the way an armistice was arranged to an unfortunate end, but there is still hope for greater understanding in the future. If that hope comes true, a time when the world will be more .....
THE SATURN SOTTEN
extends greetings to its old patrons and welcomes the new.
LUNCHEON TEA DINNER
11:30 to 7:30
SUNDAYS to 7:30
TO BUY or RENT
tables chairs, 1900 tables, banquettes, materials of all kinds.
Reasonable prices, no workmanship.
L. GERBER
Central Station
Wellesley, Mass. Tel. Wel. 1305-B

OAKLAND ROADSTER
FOR SALE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
Cheap
Call University 1782-R.

Say It With Flowers
"Buy Where They Grow"
When You Purchase of Anderson
whether you buy Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, or some Special Floral Design, you can rest assured you are getting full value and best quality for your money.

Flowers Telegraphed Anytime—Anywhere
ANDERSON CONSERVATORIES
European in Hothouses
Conservatories in NATICK - NEWTON - WOBURN
STORES
BOSTON—398 Boylston Street, Phone Kenmore 2043
Jewelry—Newtown Corner, Phone Newton North 5800
WALTHAM—31 Moody Street, Phone Waltham 1403
WELLESLEY—Wellesley Square, Phone Wellesley 1550

THEATER

COYLE—Murray Hill
HOLLY—The Barker
IMMIG—Wellesley
SHREVE—The Princess
WELL—Fred Lane
WILL—What a Man.

Winkelmann
Style is Quality Footwear
475 Fifth Avenue
(Old Leader Stand)
New York

The Gift Shop Charming
MARY G. MORRISON
Wellesley Square
Next Hotel Waban

COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills
Evenings at 8:00
Fri. and Sat. Sept. and Oct. 1
SYD CHAPLIN in
"THE BETTER OLE"
Patti News Comedy
Patti Reviews

Men and Tues., Oct. 3 and 4
ENTER BALDWIN in
"Ten Modern Commandments": Comedy
Patti News

Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 5 and 6
"HER FATHER SAID NO"
Comedy Spotlight Assn.'s Table
Wednesday Afternoon Only: "The Return of the Middle Riddle": Chapter 8
Patti News Comedy
Patti Reviews

At Community Playhouse
Sept. 30—Oct. 1
Of the many comments heard upon The Better Ole all agree that the film is uproariously funny. And people do not agree about humor usually, unless there is found a smile that gives it depth and vitality. Behind the comedy of situations lie the ever present menace of attack and death; and, superimposing all that indescribable spirit of cheer which made play possible. There are war pictures and war pictures, Sid Chaplin in Better Ole coming Friday and Saturday has made the first kind.

FOOTBALL SEASON SPECIAL EUGENE PERMANENT WAVES at RAE'S VANITY SHOPPE DURING OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER $15.00
Expert Operators & Haircutting, Finger, Marcel and Water Waves
63 Central Street
Tel. Wellesley 1561

C/L0000
There is a classic instance of a Wellesley girl who planned to do social work after her graduation, and went through college without discovering that there existed a Christian Association at Wellesley, with a variety of advertised program of social work. Bearing this in mind, and desiring that there existed a Christian Association on the American continent, she went on to advertise an organization of social work to the people.

Bearing this in mind, and desiring that there existed a Christian Association on the American continent, she went on to advertise an organization of social work to the people. She then engaged. In addition to the college program, the women also advertised a program of social work in their own homes. This was the beginning of the Christian Association, and it quickly grew in size. The first authentic bow of clowns in the world was upon the Greek stage of Aeschylus. According to Aristotle, they wore grotesque comic masks and delighted with primitive humor. Heronius the skulk of his fellow actors and Parthenon with its primitive imitating the grunting of a hog.

The Roman, in the process of assimilating much things Oriental, acquired the Attic clown. Their banquets, after the first five courses of food, were likely to become a bit uncouth. Consequently a clown, as well as the举行, was the center of attention at any feast. They appealed to the unanalyzable nature of their audience who preferred his clown to be as broad and evident as his costumes. But with the decline of the Roman Empire, the tradition of clowning began to fade away, but still survives in the street performers of today.

The first authentic bow of clowns in the world was upon the Greek stage of Aeschylus. According to Aristotle, they wore grotesque comic masks and delighted with primitive humor. Heronius the skulk of his fellow actors and Parthenon with its primitive imitating the grunting of a hog.

Out From Dreams and Theories

PERSONNEL BUREAU
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NEW CURRICULA EVERYWHERE

AIM TO CONCENTRATE ENERGY

A discussion in the New York Times bearing on the same curricular problems which have now our attention here at Wellesley last year may renew our interest in this topic of nationwide import:

President Lowell has warned the incoming Harvard freshmen that the college cannot educate the student; he must educate himself. In the sense that young men will carry away from college what they choose to take, Presidents and Deans have always stressed self-education. But the word has been taken on new meaning with recent progress toward greater flexibility in the guidance and greater individual initiative and responsibility for the student.

All the way down to the schools it has been a movement away from recitation to research from the mass curriculum to specialization. Children in the elementary grades are introduced to the "project method." At college the beginning presumably was with "major" subjects. A further step is represented by the new curriculum at Western Reserve University, by which the student virtually restricts himself to the subjects vital to his later chosen occupation. The extreme would be represented by the new Experimental College at the University of Wisconsin. There the break with the old disciplines and methods is complete. As President Glenn Frank said at the opening of the new school, students will be concerned not with subjects but with situations. They "will "lay on the table the whole American civilization and try to understand it."

The case for the newer spirit and method barely needs repetition. It is to prevent a scattering of energies. It promotes mastery of a single interest. It no longer holds down the gifted student to the pace of the average. Above all, it encourages individual self-determination. Experience must show, however, how far the actual results correspond to the theoretical gains. At the University of Wisconsin it must be found out how far the freedom to be carried without inducing anarchy; more concretely, how successfully a "situation" can be studied without any emphasis on "subjects."

LEAGUE ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

IS PROMISING FOR COMMERCE

The World Economic Conference at Geneva came to a close last May, but the publicity which it has enjoyed throughout the summer is no less than that which its recognition in the New York Times at this late date. It was expected and proved to be one of the most important meetings yet held by the League. The distinctive character of the conference was that the delegates, though appointed by Governments and by various international organizations, were in no way experts, free to express their private views. The interested public was expected and proved to be one of the most important meetings yet held by the League. The distinctive character of the conference was that the delegates, though appointed by Governments and by various international organizations, were in no way experts, free to express their private views. The interested public was expected and proved to be one of the most important meetings yet held by the League.
**LEAGUE ECONOMIC CONFERENCE IS PROMISING FOR COMMERCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 10</td>
<td>Conference on the economic management of athletics and in methods of coaching and conducting sports was offered and about seventy-five students took advantage of the opportunities offered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Conference for Church Work began its work. Near the end of the four hundred enrolled for these courses, which lasted until July 7. Miss Vida Seidler, always interested in the progress of the work, gave a special course: The Social Cost of the League. According to St. Francis, a course in Franciscan personalities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STUDENTS are cordially invited to avail themselves of the facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you that any business entrusted to us will receive our best attention.**

**Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per Annum and up.**

**THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK**

**CAPITAL $150,000**

**SURPLUS $250,000**

---

**FALL SALE CHEAP**

Hammond Typewriter

40 Central Square

**$200.00 IN CASH AND PARKER DUOFOLD PENS**

**FREE to Amateur Ad-writers**

*Find the missing ad-writer! Write a Parker Pen Ad and win a prize!*

*You do not have to own a Parker Pen.*

**Conditions of Contest**

1. Contests may be held at any time that the management deems advisable, but no contest will last more than 8 weeks.

2. All entries must be submitted at least 7 days in advance of the advertised date of publication.

3. All entries will be judged on the basis of originality, merit, and attractiveness, and may be published in any or all of the Company's publications.

4. Entries will be judged by a panel of judges, consisting of experts in advertising and marketing.

5. The prizes will be awarded as follows:

   - First Prize: one Parker Duofold Pen
   - Second Prize: one Parker Duofold Junior Pen
   - Third Prize: one Parker Duofold Junior Pen

6. All entries will be judged on the basis of originality, merit, and attractiveness, and may be published in any or all of the Company's publications.

---

**LEAGUE OF NATIONS NEWS**

**In the Vida Scudder, always interested in the progress of the work, gave a special course: The Social Cost of the League. According to St. Francis, a course in Franciscan personalities.**

---

**WELLESLEY COLLEGE CALENDAR**

**Calendrical information**

- **Thursday, September 29:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Knapp will lead.
- **Friday, September 30:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
- **Monday, October 3:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Professor Kendrick will lead.
- **Tuesday, October 4:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
- **Wednesday, October 5:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Friday, October 7:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Tuesday, October 11:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Thursday, October 13:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
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**Calendrical information**

- **Thursday, September 29:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Knapp will lead.
- **Friday, September 30:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
- **Monday, October 3:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Professor Kendrick will lead.
- **Tuesday, October 4:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
- **Wednesday, October 5:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Friday, October 7:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Tuesday, October 11:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.
- **Thursday, October 13:** 8:30 A.M. Morning Chapel. President will lead.